










 Flurry of 





















































































Arrington and Barbara 






 as the outstanding male and female 




addition,  the 
committee  also 
named 66 people to receive rec-
ognition certificates
 for
 their efforts at San Jose State this year. 
Recognition
 











 to date.   
'These records 
















 Bozzi, San Jose 
jeweler, will 
be awarded 















Sandra Barr, Liz Bell, Bill Bjorge, 
Tom Bonetti, Karen Brooks, Jerry 
Brown, Tom Burns, Bruce Carter, 
Gary
 
CI a r k e, Carolyn 
Stelling-
Clarke, Alicia Cardona, Sandra 
Creech, 
Carol  Crider, Nancy De-
Vaurs, Bill Douglas, 
Mary
 Dutton, 
Liz Eppa, Joan Erino,
 Bud Fisher, 
and
 Terri Galvin. 
Ron Gilpatrick,
 La Vonne 
Gomes,  
Gayle  Grisham, Tuck 
Hal-
sey, Carol Hansen, 
Joan Healy, 
Brent
 Heisinger, Jan Neter, 
Bob 
Hosfeldt, 
Bob Johnson, So: 
Ka-
wauchi,  John 
Keplinger,




McCarthy,  and 
Penne  McGlone -


























Singer, Jerry Snyder, 
Lee Sorg, Bill 
Squires,  Diana Stel-
ling,  Nada Stepovieh, Al Stones, 
Bill Sturgeon, Ted Terzakis, Kay 
VonTillow,  Al Walburg, Gayle 
Walker, Gary Waller, Doug Wil-
liams and 
Bob Young,  








 from the 
journalism  faculty and five 
stu-
dents 






Day  laid Monday in the 
SPARTAN 
DAILY office. 
Those  students receiving
 $100 
scholarships  are Mike  Brown, who 
won the Hardy
 Hutchinson Jr. 
Scholarship; Marilyn
 Peters won 
the "Women's Award in Journal-
ism" from Dr.
 Dorothy Kelleher: 
Wallace Layne 
Glidewell
 won the 
Newspaper  Guild Scholarship; and 
Randi E. Poe
 won the SJS chap-
ter Sigma Delta Chi Scholarship. 
Donna Blazin was nominated to 
represent 
SJS  in the Edith R. 
Allen
 Memorial Scholarship 
award  








outstanding  male journalism
 
graduate by 




Betty Stirling. Peter 
Steckel 
and James Eggert also 
were hon-
ored as outstanding graduates by 
Sigma
 Delta Chi. They ranked in 




















Before the eeetherman 
iteakee 













Gee,sh..e, preefcts it 





deg e can 
anticipate  a 
balms, susturwr,
 too, 







Santa t rot 


















nouneed a new plan for IBM 
reg-
istration of regular students
 for 
the 
fall semester this year. 








 will begin registration at 
the south entrances to the Re-
serve Book Room where
 they will 
be admitted 




 will be handed
 the stu-
dent in the Reserve Room and 
green arrows will indicate the 
next move. 
l'pon leaving the 
Reserve
 









south wing of the Library
 up 
the outside stairmay. 11. -re they 
will receive the packet of gen-
eral information IBM car& and 
they will then proceed to the 
second
 floor In the north wing 
where the cards will be com-
pleted. 
Upon completion of the cards, 
the students will check out on 
the third floor of the 
Library  and 
report  to the gymnasium 
to
 fill 
out tentative study lists and con-
fer with advisers. The next step 
will be to pick
 up class cards 
listed on 
the study program. Stu-
dents will not sign rosters as they 
have in the past. After securing 
CI -Ass 
OF
 '51  More 
than 
1200 graduates














of *!'7 will 





deliver  the 
commencement  
ad -








 before deems. The class will he 












college in it. 100 
sear history, 



























By TOM LARINIORE 
Bids are on sale for the Senior 
Ball in the Outer Quad and in the 
Student 
Affairs  Business office, 
Room 16, today and until Friday, 
the 
day  of the dance vehreli will 
be held at 
Bay  Stead 
Turf  
Club in San Mateo. 
Friday also is 
the deadline for 
obtaining 
tickets for the Senior 
Banquet, scheduled
 June 13, in 
the Exposition 
Hall  at the Santa 
Clara  County 
Fairgrounds. 
 . Both the 










Oil sale III 
the RAB office
 as the bide are 










































 at 2:35 
p.m.
 in the 
Student  
















and  acts di-
reeted 
against  









statement  said that 
the 
Student
 Coutuil has not 
in
 recent 
years,  and will
 not in the 
future.  
extend  recognition
































 Sakamoto. The 

















 and recognized 
student organizations."
 the report 




cil will work with the Indepen-
dent 
Householders







































 is President John T. Wahiquist's message
 on dis-
crimination to the facility, admInbdration and studeitt body of 5.15: 
In our college 
community,  we have risen a long way above the 
levels of ignorance and bigotry 
that
 held certain racial or ethnic groups 
to be unworthy of first-class citizenship.
 Our faculty has been chosen 
from 
qualified men
 and women 
of high character, regardless
 of their 
radial or religious backgrounds;
 our students are admitted, without 
discrimination,
 on the basis of their 
demonstrated
 




 men and 
women;
 and it 
has  been most 
grati-
fying to learn from the 
Student




 according to Grant
 
Salzman, 
chairman  of the dance, 
and will 
last  front 9 
p.m.
 to 1 
R.M. 
The attire






 suits and 
Its',.''. 




IN'  worn, as' too 
stip-
ulation h s 
a% 





 Connell regarding 
the 






Brown   
S 
that only eight of our 120 campus




Stu d y 
to operate under discriminatory clauses. 
We 
earnestly
 hope that even
 these last vestiges
 of racial 
prejudicel(slass
 '1'0  Offer 
will soon 
disappear that they 
will  he relinquished %oltintarily
 as a 
considered act
 of conscience
 and faith in the 














 to the flag, we artist remeniber
 
that  our means  as 
%%ell  as 
our  end% must be I   In our Y1111 10 
lailke





























 mewl.. lief 
irrationally,





 of the 
wordthose
 friends and neighbors %the 
continue  to 












 who are 
seeking,  by 
peaceful  
and 



























































































































































































 and "As 
You  
Lke It." 










 of Renown." 
the 
Senior
 Ball promises to offer 
all 
students of San Jose State an op-
portunity  to dance to the 
music 
of one of the most
 popular musi-
cal organizations  
in
 the United 
States. 
Brown and 















number  one 
hand






 st   
busineee  
journals,  
Included in the cast will he Jo 
Ann



















"Butch"  Stone in 
another 
of the
 Brown stern 
who  will bring 
his 








































































































































































































 14 won't mean 








will  be 

































































































































professor of roil -







(R -San Jose) 
will
 
give  the com-
mencement address 
to the largest 

















 and Air Force
 Maj. For-
rest G. 
Seiverson  will 
present can-
didates for 





Of the 1211 degrees
 to be con-
ferred.
 1105 are 
bachelor  of arts 
with 3:06 of 








TO AWARD MASTERS 
Twenty-five master of arts 
de-
grees and one
 master of science 
will
 be conferred with seven 
bach-
elor of education and 73 bachelor 
of 
science degrees scheduled to he 
awarded. 
. 
Following  the President's  Re-
port 
by




Gubser will speak on "America's 
Future." Also on 
the program is 






(lass president, and the accept-
ance by ASH president-elect Don 
Ryan. 
'rhe symphonic
 hand. tinder 
the 
directorship
















Sunday as they 




 to he held at 4 p.m. in the 
Spartan Stadium,  
The Rev. Henry J. Croce, pastor
 
of the 





























June 25 to 
Aug.  
2; the third, a 
four -week 
MIMI 














 SJS also 







in Salinas, front 
June 














































 the First 
limier
 the direction oof Dean Joe 
Nlelhiodist rhtit Ch. 
II. West. 
Beading






















111.1'  1VIall. Puts,,III
 is 
.11Itaral  %Oa 
will
 he lhe shake-
speare 



















student  us 





























will  be 
held  in the
 
Weineres
 Gym on 
June 
24. be-










 will be 
held Aug 2, 
















 in the 
Summer
 Sessions  
















piece, will, be 
but 
































 section at 
home 
athletic  











card which  will en-
title 
the 
alum  to 
the  SJS library 
facilities
 










 pnce for becoming
 a Gol-























































Distribution of the Centennial I 
La Torre will 
start tomorrow 
morning at 9 o'clock 
in the Quad, 
according 






make  it 
possible
 for students 
to take their 
copies home
 with them 
Friday,  
he explained.
 The distribution 
will  
continue 
Friday  and Monday. 
Those
 students who have 
not 
paid 
for their copies 
of
 the year-
book may still do so at the Spar-
tan 




 will be Issued on 
presentation
 of a receipt of 
ftilI 
































 PARTY'  





- 0 6 
"THE BARRETTS 
OF WHIMPLE STREET" 
"SHARKFIGHTERS" 
345 
SO FIRST ST. 
NOW!






















"THE BIG LAND" 
Plus 
"THE BACHELOR PARTY" 




 30 6 0 
















 AV.  
Granger Gardner 
David Wien 












IS IN TOWN!! 
Yes, Les 
Brown  and 
his famous -Band of Renown" 
will 
give out with their
 big, big 
sound  at the Sen-























seniors are asking themselves this 
June. Commencement 
means  the 
end of training, at 
least for many 
graduates,  and it also means the 
beginning  of
 job-hunting for many. 
The campus 
Placement Service 
offers  the answer to many 
of
 the 


























 and it was 
cold.  
tacts 





 the sun 
Is going 
down and the 
floodlights are 
turned  off and you feel you've 
been  all through 
this  before. 
And you have. They 
did  it at the 
end 
of




the same noted somebody
 who 
knows 
you and all the
 others will 
go out and 
make  a better 
world 
out 
of the one his 
generation
 made 
and  is 
making
 a mess out
 of; the 
same 
rapt  faces in 
the audience 
with 
handkerchiefs at the 
cor-





eyes;  the 
same
 wish- 'posity 
is
 stepped out of, you begin 
it -was -all
-over -feeling so 
you could living
































tures  had 
previously
 been








































































































































ly get it 
here  you
 pick it 
up
 
JOB SEEKERS  







































































































 shrouded  
in black exchange












balancing  on 
your head. 
You sit. on the bleachers of a 
football stadium between 10th and 







 were here it 
was night and 
everyone was 
where 





service,  which 
previously 
afforded 
placement  help only 
to 
te.aching 
candidates,  now 
hati 
expanded  its 
sery























































































































































































You sit on your plank 
seat  and 
sense a 
soft wind bearing green
-
grass -turning -brown 
coming from 
the 
faraway  world. 
The  folks know you 
will  go out 
into that world 
and  make a mil-
lion. Recent surveys indicate 
that
 
more college students do. 
You now have the hull by the 
tall. You are now stepping forth 
into











-ring. You are bidding a 
fond,  nostalgic 
adieu to the 
smell of creosote progress,
 the 
din of pile drivers and come -
over -night freeways. 
You are 
going  out 
into the 
school of life to begin learning. 
This education begins early. As 
Experience is the best 
teach-
er. This is 
something you have 
learned In college. 
When you wake up the next 
afternoon, wherever you may be, 
and your head feels like a very 
large boil, and you can't 
remember  
what you did with your diploma, 
factually,  you gave it to your 
parents)
  when you 
wake up 
and slowly discover that you
 don't 
have to go to class, but that aside 
from 
this nothing has 
changed 







you discover this,  realize that none 
































































Grand  gift 
for
 a grand 
grad!  




















































don't  buy 
in



















1 3 4 E. SAN FERNANDO 
Just Across






















































































































































































 for our rapidly 














































 for this 
Centennial
























 say, but 
one can 























































































































heels in bringing 
top flight 
entertainment
 to this campus. 
















the  student body. One 
of





















































































and  ATO 
members were 
keen
 in their 
insight




realized  that 
top-flight 
entertainers




 on the 
college












turned down by 
performers who 
like to eat. 
ATO 




















































 Where young men's fashions stay alive with the 
times. 
 Where Ivy styling is authoritatilie 
and correct. 
 Where credit is yours just on your own signature. 





































































































 COMPANY OF SAN JOSE 




student, the labyrinth, the 
torch, and the way ahead to be 
lighted.  
Be independent of 
the pedagogue 
who 










Associate; professor of 
econot  
William J. Erlendson, 
professor of music, 
organized
 ti], 
SJS A Capella Choir when he 
joined the
 








The Finest Mnnila Cignrs
 









lun..h   
Dinner 
Open 7 Days 


















Dear Thrust and Parry: 














 for the 
fourteen  
days in June 
between
 June 10 and 
14, 
according






 550 Must sign 
this form. 





























ttttt  124. 
Final
 grades will he 
maili.d  
on Thorsaa37--Itine-- In, at 
1 
Out Of This 
World Rest 
Brailast









161I2  On 
Bayshe
























one  way 







 is to stop 
here,


























Across  from 

























,ndori Jr has Is 
,'place  Janet 


















Entered roe second claw 
metier
 


































 one issue dur-
ing
 erzwh final 
examination
 period. 


















Printing  Co.. 











































































 Sheehan, Gina 
Tessandori



























































































































































































































































































 for a 
parking  space. 
We'll park 
it for you 
at









Student  Ull'OM 


























































YOU NEEDN'T RF  
PRESENT
 
TO WIN: Cr,"( 
TRY
 YOUR  
LuCK.,  
COME SIGN uP! 










 prof essor 
of 
Rosiness. 
































 was made in an-
ticipal
 inn of the 



























lation for their new officers re-
cently at the Delta Zeta house. 
















































 They Ai-. Brent IleisInger. 
president, Lee 
Sweeney,  vice pres-
ident ; Jim Schmidt,
 recording sec-
retary;






secretary;  Jim 
Cassidy,  I.F.C. 
representative;
 Bob Miller, trea-
surer;  Al 

















with  the Theta 
The Alpha Phi 
Omega  book 
ex- 
Chis

























house  over the Mem-
At that
 time, books may 
he 
orial  
holiday.  The 
house is 
now 
turned  in 
























, from 9 




 Bob Filer 
and Tom 
Chaney were 
































 do can work 
wonders in dramatizing 
your  
personaiity. Let are experts 
give 
you  a thrilling new look. 





our Student Purchase 
Plan 
CY 3-3636 
W. C.  Lean Jewelers 

































Tradition  for 
Quality'  




















































 of June 
10
 











Morning  of June 12 
12:30 .... 
Afternoon































   
7:30- 8:30 
and  






















   
7:30-
















































































































































































































































I Pace, athletics. 
The 
graduating 
seniors  were 
honored








































































A year to 
pay.
 



















 FIRST STREET 

































Pis recently enjoyed 
two 
barbeques.
 The /ICI jVCS ant' 







the  brothers 
at




















































 times party 
last Friday. 
night 






 up the social 
events  for 
this







honored  their 
June 
graduates

















 because it 
was 
raining  so hard 









































 and Market 









Chester  Fielci 
SATISFACTION* 
A girl tries hard to get 
her  guy, 
With lipstick, 
powder,
 rouge and dye.
 
She 
primps,  she paints, she colors 
and  curia 
To try to beat the 
other  girls. 
And when 
she's got it all just 
right.
 
























King-size  filter 
action!
 Big, big 













Chesterfield  King hos
 everything! 




















































vanilla  and black. 
13.95 
Deb's  











































































































































































































































































And Take Along a 
Good













































of Jackson. Donna is 
freshman
 
hoRie  economics 
'major 
and 







































DeShaw  surprised 







 to Jim 
Coon 
of
 San Lorenzo. She is a 
freshman 












 to Ginger Treadwell.
 Miss 
Treadwell, a former SJS student, 
is 
now  working in San Francisco. 
while  






Jim Hushaw told his Kappa 
Alpha brothers of his recent 
pin-
ning to Glenda Merrick, a Sigma 
Kappa. Miss Merrick
 is a junicir 
business education major from 
Los Banos. Hushaw is a graduating 




 Rosemary Pedone, 
Delta Zeta, passed the traditional
 ' 
red rose and box of candy to an-
nounce
 her engagement to Al Al-
lison. Rosemary, an SJS graduate. 
is 
working





Dennis White, Pi Kappa Alpha. 
recently announced his engage-
ment to Joan Blair,



























































major  from 
Campbell 
Helen 









Hajime Kato, professor of cera-
mic art at the Tokyo University 
of Arts, will demonstrate the 
modern oriental viewpoint in cera-
mic art today at 
130 p.m. in the 
SJS 





Kato,  visiting t he 
United States under 
the auspices 
of the U.S.













exhibition  of 
his  














 but all interested




















































































































































Gamma  Phi 
































































































































 Hanson was 














Other officers are Don-
na 






Glenda  Merrick, recording 
secretary;
 Joan Billingslt, cor-
responding 

























Mary Jo Gleason, 
To 




















































































































































































































TIIAUITION  IN SAN JOSE, 























 :lull. King Neptune
 was Delta Sig leen 
Phillips,  Delta 
Zeta: Donna 
was crowned King 
















































Miss  Gleason is an interior 
decorating major from 
Fairfield.  
Other 
candidates for the title 
of King 
Neptune's Bride were 
















Mu:  Sylvia Sommer,
 Kap-
pa Alpha
 Theta. and Joan 
Bow-




























































basely  studio 

























 time & 





 for male 
student. Sin-
gle 
$24,  double 
$15  each per 
mo. 
491 S. 7th
 St. Also a 






 OF EARL. RM. & 
Bd. 
College  girls. 12 
meals
 a wk. All 
linen, kitch. priv. 655 S. 2nd. CY 5-
5801. 
Fain. Apt to sublease for t h e 
summer. 2-4 girls. CY 5-6429. 
3 or 4 girls to sh. lg. 
apt.. sum. & 
fall. 2 bed. UM. pd. Phone CY 7-
3164. 




share modern apt. for sum. 1'2'2 S 
9th, No. 2, CY 3-1801.
 
Nicely turn, 
front,  apt. with dress-
rm. Tile bath with shower. Patio 
for all tenants. Summer rates $75 
Avail June




 summer students. 
4-rm. 
turn.  apt. $40 mu. 1 blk. 
from school. 25 S. Sth, No. 5. 
CY 5-3018. 
WANT- E- D 
r 3 girls 
need






typewriter wanted. Gd. 
coal.
 
Call  CY 7-5333,
 CY 3-8200. 
Share
 ride front Toyon Ave., 8-5, 
M.F. 







Riders  as far 
east
 as Cincinnati 
via rt.
 40 to 
St. 




See  Del. IC 
S. 9th. 
Rids.  to Michigan 
or %trinity. As-
sist 



























Creech, Student Affairs 
Rusin.,  
Office, Room 16. 
. 










$1725.  CY 3- 
5'208 aft. 






'46 VOLKSWAGEN -- perfoT 
mechanical cond., hot tune. very 
clean. For rammed. sale. 
Al. 2-
3292 aft. 5. 
num  
SIMMER







'48 Pontiac coml. 
$40.  In rear of 
for experienced office workers. 85 S. 12th St.. 8 Jove. 






Register at WESTERN EMPLOY-
ERS Service, 232 Bank of America 
Bldg., San Jose, a NO FEE 
Agency. Ten other
 offices to serve 
you Hillsdale,
 San Francisco. 
Oakland.  I,os Angeles, Portland 
Ind 
Denver. 
'33 coast. Cbev. Real sharp!  
Price,1
 
below dealers in 
town . . ('Y -1 








cont. kit, all extras. Like ne, 
CY 5-3018. 25 S. 8th. No. 5, on, 
owner. 
--- --
Term papers & thesis prof. Typed 
'30 Buick con%.t. 
Reas CY 3-2928. 
CY 4-2082 
aft. & 
Girl for week -end 
child  care. Ed 
or O.T. major pred. CY 2-8418. 
Male
 student to share 
apt.  for 
. sum. Apply 284 E. San Salvador, 
No. 3. 
Girl
 of 21 to share 
exp. of trip 8e 
housing 
with  same for 
the sum. 
at Lake Tahoe.
 Marie. CY 3-4221. 
Runs






 must sell. 
'27 Mayflower '54 
26' 
Spartan  '47 

























prices  before 
you 
sell 
























































































































































Says Randy Reinsfedt, former
 Ugly Man. 
I here 
was a time when the 
first thing that 
people 
noticed
 about me (sigh) 
was my ugly face. 
Now, 
'thanks





 notice my 
feet  first. The 
gals  really go for my new 
hardshell
 
Cordovans.  Take it 






















































































































































































the  rest 
of
 the team 


























 chucker, gave 
up the 
least  














but  also 
led in 








was  the 
only 




























 as Billy 
Wilson, 
the puss catching 
houdini




 49ers, Ken 
'enturi,  considered 
to be one of 




e  try, 
along 
with a manlier 
of 
others,  the 
local t'aillial% 
has never produeed









 though the 







authoritative  fast 
ball
 for the 
Spartans from 
1932 through 1955, broke
 bread and 
performed
 athletically  aith 
the 
now league leading Cincinatti
 Reds during Spring training. 
John, 
however,  did 
not  see 
extentdve
 action on 
the  hill for
 the pitcher-
 gary Reds. Reportedly he has 
come up with a sore arm. 
The  
high hard one has lost its zing, at least 
momentarily. When John 
did get a pitching 
assIg  lit, he was not up to 
par. Result was 
that lie was 
farmed  out to a Cincy minor league 
affiliate. Still 
no 
San  Jot* big leaguer. 
When the local baseball
 




we happened to be sitting in the middle of the scout infested
 
stands at Stanford's




Bob Fontaine of  the Pittsburgh 
Pirates,  Bernie DiViveros of the De-
troit Tigers, Charlie WaIgren of the Boston Red
 Sox and half a score 
of others. 
Each meticulously jotted down the names, ages, weights and 
heights of all the players on both rosters. In addition they recorded 
their own personal evaluation of the speed, throwing
 ability and 
batting power of the baneballers in the
 starting lineups. Finally, they 
noted whether or not they considered the 








by at least one of the 
scouts
 we 
happened to cheek 
with. 
Two were 
pitchers-Hal Koistad and 
'Fink 
Halsey,  the other was catcher 
Jerry 






performers by the 
scouts. Both, it was 




 the big time. Clifford,  







 to come along 
In 
years,
 brought mixed 
feelings from the scouts. 
"Sure, 
he looks like 





throw,"  opined one 














jibed another,  who added, "If he had my arm." 
. The 
talk boiled down to this point. 
Clifford  Is one of the best 
question 
mark prospects in the West. If he can 




 sound and he can learn 
to
 toss with accuracy, he 
undeniably -has an 















to he a big 
leaguer,










































school  is cut. 
Clifford would 















play with the 
San Jose 



















Is a lot 
of 
pressure  












 you with 
his 









not  throw 















hut  deadly accurate 
tosses.
 














 being able to 








it.  No one doubts 
Clifford's  
ability


























is going to land 
him. No one 






































































Winstead, cf  
120 
13






















Peterson,  p   


























McIntyre,  Inf.,p   5 










Schmiedt, 3b   
30 9 
5 7 0 
14 6 2 
Kolstad.  p     31 2 
6 10 1 
9 12 3 
3 
Camuso,
 fa(   50 4 




 p  
d,
   12 0 
2 2 0 
2 3 
0 1 
Citta,cf   13 0 
1 2 




 259 374 





 250 350 
9 147 219 
9 125 
Double
 Plays: San Jose 





 R H 
FR SO W 
Peterson 






















   
7 5 2 
27 42 




 5 2 1 
19 26 





 6 3 
1 19 40 
11
 18 1 
--McIntyre (RS 3 
0 0 8 4 6 0 
0 
Totals
 . 32 
32 18 158 250 104
 219 18 
Opponents 
32 
32 15 160 259 









































and  Bickford, will of-
ficially 
terminate
 the season. 






nor eat the 
next
 day .. 
lie 




 AAU ... 
Cal  appears  to 
have the
 best chance of landing
 
Berkeley's  truckload of 
track -




the state C.I.F. championships. 
Bobby Seaman reached into his 
reserve bag of 
oomph  in Stockton 
to whip past Lang 
Stanley
 for a 
1:52.3 halfmile victory . . 71w 
NCAA clambake
 June 14-15 in 
Austin, Texas, should be a heart -
stopper . . . Since the legislators 
have ruled USC out of the 
running 
(due
 to nefarious football recruit-







Stanford  probably will 
grab  the largest share of blue -rib-
bons. 
Texas 
Coach  Clyde Littlefield, 
whose 4411 and 880 relay teams 
have already destroyed two 
world





 of a more 
vigorous assault on the 
hooks
 ... 
The Texans have run :39.9 and 
1:22.7 already. 
Although SJS was 
completely
 








 have been kingpins in 
this 






Vern G. Hill 
was elected presi-
dent of the Occupational Therapy 
Club for the 1957-58 year at the 
recent annual barbeque. 
Other  of-
ficers are Phillip 
Shannon,  vice-
president; Carol Schmida, record-
ing 
secretary;  Betty Sue Parish. 







 center ltd. 
2 




























with  the cham-
pionship game 
being  played this 
afternoon, 





Last Friday Sigma Nu 
nipped  




tie in the 
American  
League

























 12-21  in 

































losers pla)t,1  3 
consola-
tion game at 4 pm.
 
This afternoon Independent 
League champ.
 Theta Chi, will 
meet
 the IFC kingpin,
 
at 4 pm 
on 
the same Varsity 












Alpha Tau Omega 4 
0 
Sigma 



















Phi Sigma Kappa 
2 3 



































































































and the national 
championships are 
upcoming,  the 
Spartan track 
squad  concluded 
the 
season last week as far















team  tile 
at 
















 Clara Youth 
Center
 un-
furled 41'4, Stanford hit the 
boards
 for 38, and Cal managed 
10. Both 
of the latter combos 
fielded limited teams. 
A cruetsl injury to Rapid 
Ray  
Norton  kept the Spartans from 
the throne room. 
Regaining his early 
season 
flash,  
Norton jumped into a 5 yard lead 
in the 220 and began to pour it 
on. 
Then  it happened. At ap-
proximately 130 yards, Rapid Ray 
lunged 
in pain and hit the 
ground,  
the victim of a bad muscle sprain. 
As Norton fell, so did SJS' 
hopes  
for the team title. 
Len Notes went on to win in 
:21.5, with Fresno State's Terry 




San Jose State's Clint Redus 





 ('('SE ran second to 
the  heralded Elias 
Gilbert of 
Winston-Salem 


















































 was timed in 





















































former  Florida 










































hustled  to a 
4:14.8 
mile  reading 














 American 3:58.7. 
Fresnon 
Fred








copped  the 












 Oregon harrier, 







SJS'  Ron Gross came on 
strong to 










Bud Winter will 
take a 
5-8 man squad 











pull is of an 
-extreme" 






























-among  the top 






 concluded the 
best  year in its 
history.  
Highlight  of the 
year
 was a new 
team
 record of 1415, set
 at the 
University,  of California
 feat at 

















Jerry Russell -280 
The old standard 
was 1411. 
The  aformentioned 
five,  In ad-
dition to Scott Kennedy and John 
Dunn, received national individual 




























































   





























. this summer 
from
 June 17-21 will 









































 success of last 
of 
credit
 in music. 
, scar's 




















































 that  
this  
ers, 



















































































































chief  aim 
of the class
 will be to 
furnish
 an 












not  have 
time to 
work 






Dr. Irene Palmer, retiring chair- 
and 
Mrs.
 Jean Lees, associate pro_ 
Theclass  
also 
will furnish an man of the Women's Physical Ed- 







 , ucation 














the Women's Physical 
Education
 
O.T. Club Sets Up 
The 
group
 probably will give a , and 















semester  for the 
Survey
 













 Class. Dr. in recognitiOn of her 20 years of 
therapy 
majors  
entering  clinical 
Harrison said that he 
plans to service to the department. training has 
been established by 
have 
the 
group  perform a major - Dr. 
Palmer  






work about every 
two years, pos- surance career to begin this sum- Club. 
sibly in 
1959. 
That  year is the men She was instrumental in the Money


















work-  , with Dr. Mary Wiley as chairman. Applications for 
financial 
aid 
ing on some Handel work such as Dr. Wiley also will be chairman during clinical training may be 
"The Messiah." 
I of the 
Women's
 Physical FAluca- 
made by consulting Miss 
Mary 
The class is designed
 
to function tion 
Department
 during the 
sum-




with the humanities and will be mer session. I partment 
head.  
offered in the fall catalog. 
Inter   -
leers 
Bob 
Craft  was elected president 
of the SJS 





tic fraternity,  at a recent
 meet -




























ested students will sign up for it 
AFRoTc 
in the regular maxim during reg-
istration.
  slimmer 
sessions. 
Directing the workshop will be 
a staff of specialists headed by 
Dr.  
A. Joe 
Scull, staff psychiatrist 
at 
the Metropolitan Hospital, Nor-
walk.
 and
 former member 
of the 
staff of the Stanford University 
School  of Medicine. 
The  course will offer one sem-
ester unit of credit in 
economics,  
education, health and hygiene, or 
psychology. Registration will be 
held at 9 a.m.. Monday, June 17. 
in the Concert Hall of the Music 
Building. 
SJS 
faculty  members who 
will 
serve as discussion 
group leaders 





















Dr. Harrison said that 
he feels 
there is a real need for such 
a 
group on this campus





the country. He 
estimates that perhaps as 
mans 
as 2000 SJS students  sang in high
 
school choirs and would like to 
continue the activity in college. 
The campus had a similar 
organ-
ization previously but it operated 
on a required rather than an elec-
tive 
Dr. Harrison is a teacher of 
music education, choral directing. 
and works with choral groups. He 
previously taught music and . 








San Jose State's Air Force 
ROTC drill teams,
 the Blue Devils 
and 
Silver  Eagles, placed 
first and 
second, respectively, 
in the annual 
Santa Rose
 Rose Festival Parade 
recently. 
The  win for the 
Blue
 Devil team 
was its third 
straight of the 
Spring Semester
 without a loss.
 
Drillmasters of the 
teams are 
David W. Parker 
of the Blue Dev-
 







Lt. Col. E. A. 
Cook presented 





'award for the outstanding contri-
bution to the drill team and 
Rob-
ert Tice was 
recipient of an 
award for 
being the most 
pro-
ficient in drill movements.
  
us
ver Eagles.  
Spartans Star 
Anthony
 Cook IS 
coach for both 




Raaley Is adviser.  
At the 




held  Memorial 
Day at Laurel 
'AoteleteAWA.5,,,,',WW1e.../eWe'Ved,Vai,"WWIPVieWe'Ve.W.
 

























STAN AND STEVE 




















I I A. 
M. to I I P. M. 
Open 


























































students  of SJS 
and 











































































































An audience with Emperor Hiro-
hito is also in 
prospect. 
For the 




























University in Mitalos 
City and 







During the following week the 
cities of Kamakura, 
Enoshima,
 
Miyanoshita, Lake Hakone, 
Ata-
mi, Shizuoka, Nagoya, Gifu, 
Fu-
tarninoura and Kyoto will be vis-
ited.  Tour members will meet 
with 





shrines, resorts, typical 
farms  and 
observe life 
of representative per-
sons and communities. 
MANY FAMOUS SITES 
The study group will visit many 
famous and 
historical sites includ-
ing the giant 
Daibutsu  or bronze 
Buddah 
situated
 at Kamakura; 
Lake 
Hakone at the 
foot of the 





birds) in the 
Nagara  Riv-
er 
near Gifu; the 
Mikimoto  Pearl 
Island, 




 to the 
Shochiku
 movie studios. 
the Na-
goya 
Castle;  and 
various china 
factories 
and  bazaars. 
The A









more sober Item 
of the Itiner-
ary.  
The tonr is packed 
with excur-










































Is on the 
itinerary.



































Ainu  t 









































































































































ill) the right kind 
ill 
hell) Ilut. jolt 
Cati 
yotira..We
 can help 
you 



















No fee I'm- 
rrgiNlivilion 
4. 



















playing the leads 







Roberts,"  which 
opens to-
morrow night at 8 o'clock 
in the 
Montgomery  Theater 


























Ensign  Pulver. the 
"someday 
I'm going to do 
some-







































I HOUR SERVICE 
1 












































































































































Morris Jr., Los Gatos; 
John
 L. 


















 San Jose; William 
R. Nichols
 Jr., Mountain 
View;  Ar-
nold W. O'Connor, Torrance:
 
James
 L. Padgett, San Jose;
 Hilda 
F. Paxton, 
Santa  Clara; 
Arch






Rees,  Sunnyvale: 
Nor-
man 















E. Watson, San Jose;
 Ruth 
G. Whatley. 
San  Mateo; 
Lewis
 F. 
Wilson, Santa Cruz; 
Jack
 E. 
Woodard, San Mateo; Patsy M. 


















A nationally -k nown
 educator, 
lecturer,
 historian and author, Dr. 
Harvey Wish of Western 
Reserve 








A native of Chicago, Dr. Wish 
received his B.S. degree 
from the 
Illinois Institute of Technology in 
1913 and got his M.A. at the Uni-
versity 
of Chicago. He 
received  
his Ph. D. at Northwestern 
Uni-
versity in 196. 
Wish  is
 taught at DePaul Uni-
versity. 
Harvard.  and Smith Col-









the University of Aix -
Marseilles. 
Dr. Wish has lectured at num-
erous 
European  (4olleges, includ-
ing 
Copenhagen,  Stockholm, Frei-
berg, and Vienna. He has lectured 
at summer session 
at
 San Diego 
State, Southern 





doctor  is the author  of
 three 
literary works: 
"George  Fitzhugh, 
Propagandist
 of the Old South," 
"Contemporary
 Amerlc a" and
 
"Society  and Thought in
 
Amer. 
lea." Ile is a member


































 semester's grades 
must be 
made
 at the 
Registrar's  
Office, Room 124, before 
June 14 






Transcripts  will be 
issued
 on a 
first
-come  first -serve 
basis  only 
according to 







Evelyn Blackman was re-
cently 
appointed to the staff of 
the Health 





















398 E. SANTA CLARA 
SWEATERS
 



































Linings  and  Drums  
Adjust



















































































































































































































 Jr., Los 

















































































Social Science: Norman W. Rob-
ertson,
 Tuolumme, Calif.. 
Pxychology: Ruch G. Whatley, 
San Mateo. 
MASTER









GREES without Public School 
Credentials: 
A iron 









A. BUZZiIll, 0311 -
cord; Kermit 
V.
 Hamness; Robert 
T. Short, Jr.. Berkeley; 
Rene  M. 
Schoennatier.  S.F. 
Aeronautics 
(Maintenance):  
t*Ronald G. Duffin, 
Alameda; 
Yoshio R. 
Fukunaga,  San 
Jose;  
Frank C. 






R. Maxwell. Yreka; 
Edwin  T. Mor-
inan, III, 
Los  Altos; Themiore' 
J. 
Sham,




 edica 1 
Technology):  
f*Joseph
 N. Pipkip, 
Campbell. 






































































Melvin  L. 
Blevins.  
Oceanside; 
Peter  W. Blom,
 San 
Diego; lsmeal








Castro,  Santa 
Clara;  Billy E. Chesley, 
Cuper-
tino; t*William
 H. Craft, Val-
lejo; Charles Wm. 
Davidson, San 
Jose; John A. 
DeMoor, Santa 
Monica; John 





Santa Clara; George G. 
Frechette,
 






 Hall, San Jose; 
Emil D. liellmore, Glendale; 
t*James  L. Hogin, San 
Jose; 
Roy K. Idehara. 




San  Jose; 
Robert
 
L. Kenefick, San Jose; Gerard R. 





 David K. Macabee. 





Jerry A. Miller. 
San
 
Carlos; Gary W. Nelson; John 
P 
Nielsen,
 Oxnard;  
Jack  E. Passe 
Santa 
Clara:  Richard D. Ritchie 
San Jose; 




t**Maurice  I). Roos. 
Ripon; Wayne C. Sparks,
 Bel-
mont; Joseph














 Rjelia d  
Watson, Jr..
 Sunnyvale;










ehell, San Jose; 
Merlin D. Yaste. 
Serves  Fine 
Food  
Sevin 
Days  a Week 
Brenkfall













































ley. Redwood City; 
f*Doris 








Helen M. Capela, San 
Jose; Janis 




















































 and one 
who 
will  










Want to learn to drive? 
The Industrial Arts 
Department  





course from June 17-28, Ralph 
C. Bohn,










register  for 







Chimes will be one hour 
per day Monday
 through Friday 
at an 
hour












class  will be 
members
 of 


















are  now 
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 SPARTAN 
DAILY  Peg* 9 
Dr. 
Jack  
Fink,  associatt 
pro,  
mathentatics,





























































 relatives . 




dustrial arts; Dr. 
Earl  W. Atkin-
son, professor of business and 
former Business Division head;
 
Col. Lincoln F. Daniels. assistant 
professor 
of
 mathematics; Miss 
Helen Dinunick, associate
 dean of 
students; Dr. Dorothy Katicher, 
professor or speech; 
Dr. Irene 
Palmer.
 professor of physical ed-
ucation  and women's physical ed-
ucation
 department 
head:  and 
Mrs. Charlotte W. Rideout.
 associ-
ate professor of English. Mrs. 
Rideout 









members  of t h 
e library 
staff, Henry 
Pitchford,  the Social 
Science librarian and 







leave after the 
spring  semester to 
take other positions. 
Pitchford has accepted It job 
with 
the University  of 
Denver 
where he will be assistant refer-
ence 
librarian
 and will work to-
ward a masters degree. He has 
been a member of the SJS staff 
since 1954. 


















 of health 
and  hy-
giene has








 of the Faculty 
Women's Club. 
Miss  Wallace 
will  also 
serve
 





































































shelling  out $25 for 
every  Stickler we 
acceptand 
we're  still accepting 
plenty! But 
if 
you  want to cut 
yourself in. 










 Both words must
 
have















 of winning!) to Happy
-Joe -
Lucky  









HEARD  of 
torch  
songs 















 song is music to 
buy 
by:  it's a 








makes  it 
a 
Cheerful
 Earful! It 































light -up time!" 
You'll say 
it's





























TOASTED"  TO 
TASTE 
BETTER
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A total of 47 Air Force and 
Army cadets will 
receive  
commis-
sions as second 
lieutenants  
upon  







 from the campus Air 
Fiala.  
detachment  are: Jon (' 














J. Cummings Jr., Noel D. Gra-





G. Stubbe Jr. 
George C. Frechette and Donald 
.1. Kapen. 




commissions  and 
the branch of 
the  
Army into which they will go are: 
Richard 1.. 






Barton,  intelligence; 

































Chi Sigma Epsilon, 
secectarial  
honorary society. held its final 
meeting
 of 














NerM,  v i ce president; 















 C. Geary, 
artillery. 




 Hogrefe. armor; Duane A. 
Holm. adjutant general corps: Jack 




 Coburn B. 
Jewell,
 intelligence;











 Jerrold K. 
I 





artillery;  David  J. Mus-
satti,





Melford E. Smith, infantry; 









C. Tierney. artillery; 
Arthur
 I.. 
Timmons. artillery; James D. 






Charles  P. 
Arnazeen











Gamma was elected chairman of 
the Social Chairman's Council at 
a recent meeting held at the home 
of Dean Stanley
 
Benz. She will 









 this year's ac-






























156 W. SAN FERNANDO STREET CY 2-4842 
Attention All Summer School Students 
DON T 
WALK  20 MILES 
AFTER  PARKING 
THE CAR 




141 S. 4TH STREET Across from the new library 
Don't  Worry 
About the Cost  Student 
Rates  
2 hrs. 25c Each add. hr. 
10c  All day 40c 
Open 8 to 6 













545 S. 2nd 
St.  Hours 7 











 TO ORDER- FOR YOU? 

















you  want to see them.
 Ruotes





models  for European 
travellers  one 






system and it 
offers  the 


















you  mote 
yoser  spill. 




































Clay, Anaheim: Joanne 1.. Cleve-
























 L. Davis, Camp-
bell; *Peggy J. Davis, 
Corcoran;
 
*Dorothy M. Dawson, Martinez; 
Marlene M. Dias. Niles; Shirley A. 
Di Leonardo, Campbell; Janet E. 
Ditmore, Inglewood;




tElizabeth  A. 
Done, Sacramento; 








Patricia  A. Eas-














lene Evans, Compton;  "Wilma
 
C. Eveland. Saratoga; 'Sara A. 
Ferris, 
Oakland;  Nadine. R. Fi-
del, Los Gatos; Anna Figlia, San 
Jose; Barbara L. Finck, San Ber-
nardino; Judith C'. 
Fogarty, Red-
wood City; Barbara





tPatricia  L. 
Funk, Pleas-
ant Hill; *Joyce
 E. Gallant, Por-
terville; Louide 
R. Millard°, Win-
ters;  Jo Ann M. 
Gatti,  Fremont; 




 Frank D. 
Ginelll; 






Lucile  C. 
Graham,  San 
Carlos; 
tMary E. 




Saratoga;  Beverley 
A.
 
Hansen,  Menlo 
Park; Janet 
C. 






 Doris A 
Harold,  Santa Cruz; "Marion
 V. 
Harp,








 Doris A. 
Henry, 
King City; 
Margaret  A. 
Herron,
 Fillmore; 
Katherine  A. 
Hibbard,
 San. Jose; 









































A. Kirby. San 
Jose; 









Marlene  B. 
.rsen, San
 Jose; 
































































































































































































Kay  I.. 
Putnam;
 Mary 
Beidy,  Los 

























































































































































Turlock;  "Carol 
L. 
Sweet,,  Capitola;
 Diane B. Tarin, 
Oakland; 
tPearl K. Tennyson, 
Petaluma; 
Patricia  A. Terry, 
Palo  
Alto; Muriel 








 Yvonne A. 
Tracy, San 
Mateo;  Dorothy 
S.
 








Vineenzini,  S. 
F.;  Kir-
sti K. Virta, Garden
 Grove; Carl 
E. Wahl, 






 Altadena; Ruby L. 
P. Weber, San Jose; Karen Whit-
comb, Menlo Park; Paulette L. 
Willbide, Bakersfield; Gail L. Wil-




Donald G. Worley, San Jose; 
Joanne A. Wright, Culver City;
 
Lucille K. Zaninovich, Delano; 
Barbara J. Zuni.,  Santa Rosa. 
General Junior High: Donald
 F. 
Grant, Salinas; Nathan 
T. Hughes, 
Palo Alto; Barbara A. Johnson, 
El Cerrito; Ruth Lindley; tBarb-
ara E. 





Okla.; Ida M. 
Love, Bakersfield; Patricia C. 
Richards, Oroville; Lester E. Rum -
rill, Jr., Pac. Grove; *Jane C. 
Schott, Santa Clara; Wallace C. 
Scozzafava, Los Gatos; Keith W. 
Seymour, Ventura;  *Irene Strong, 
San Jose; Sammy J. York, Hugh -
son. 
Kindergarten Primary: Suzanna 
T. Abbott, Sebastapol; t*Stella 
C. Armento, San Jose; Audrey L. 
Baines,









R. Barcley, Grants 
Pass, Oregon; 
Doris B. Belli, Reno, 
Nev.; Geraldine A. Berkman, San 
Diego; Gloria A. Blood, Escondido; 
Janet L. Brice. Pomona; Joanne L. 
Caldwell, San Jose; Barbara M. 
Coburn, Salinas; t*Kathryn  L. 
Coffman, Orange;
 *Carolyn S. 
Conger,
 San Jose; fLorraine P. 
Corda, Gonzales; Joan W Craig, 
Pee.
 Grove; Dona 
M. Curley, Man-
hattan Beach; fNancy E. Curtis, 






























San Jose;  Nancy R. Goodrich, At-
ascadero; Mary L. Hallin, San 
Jose; Phyllis M. Hamilton, Din-











K. Harding, Santa  
Paula; 
Diane E. Harlow, Atherton;
 
Caro-
lyn Harter, Yuba City; Leonard I. 
Hicken, 
Santa Clara; 
Patricia  K. 
Higgins, Vallejo;  
"Verna
































































Mill,  Salinas; 
Yvonne J. 
1Moniz,  San 
Jose; 















tJudith  A. 





 St. Ones; Lois 
V. Nelson, 
Palm ilk 
Alto;  Joyce 
Newman, 
San 













 Audrey J. 
Phipps.  Walnut 
Grove; Julie A. 
Piceardo,  Oak-




 A. M. Port-
land, Sierra Madre; May D. Pres-





















 A. Schucking, San 
Jose; 
Barbara  J. 
Scott,
 Monrovia; 




 San Jose; 
Nada V. Stepovich,
 Los Gatos; 
Melissa






 Stortz, San 
Jose;
 Shirley N. 
Tanaka, San 
Jose;
 Donna M. 
Taylor,













Niles;  Lucy 
C.













D. Hird, Los 






























Marilyn  Y. 















James E. Agan, Los Angeles; Or-
lander Booth, San Jose; Jack E. 
Purkett, Capitola; Ronald J. Dion. 
San ,Jose; Dan J. Dunham, Sac-
ramento; Edward
 D. Edgrnon, 
Taft; tLaVern C. Gillmore, Oak- ' 
land; John E. Kallvet, San Jose; 
t 
**Waldron
 H. Parker, 
Aptos;
 
George A. Stephens, San Jose; 
George G. Stone. San Jose; Rich- I 
ard C. Sullivan, San Jose; Wilfred 
L. Thompson, San Jose,  
1- 
Honors  in Industrial Arts. 
Librarianship: t**Elizabeth Bad-
ger, Fullerton; Patricia A. Bunch,1 
San Jose; David M. McFadden, I 
Santa Cruz; Nancy
 Martineau, ' 
San Carlos; 
jMary A. Simas, 
San  Jose. 
t 
Honors
 in Librarianship. 
Mentally Retarded: Mary Cl. 
Landau. 
Music 
Secondary:  tBonnie C. 
Boline, Watsonville; Harry D. 
Bruhn, Los Gatos; fEva M. Caz-
zaniga. Novato; Saul S. Estrada, 
Cupertino; Adrienne T. Fernan-




lips, Salinas; Stanley E. Smith, 
Fresno; Jessie M. Stewart, San 1 
Jose; Diane L. 




















M. Anderson, Suison; 'Rev. I 








Pomona;  Frances F. 
Brown, Hemet;
 Norma J. Carmel- ; 
lo, Bakersfield;




a  d 






 9   Out at 6 
25 S. 3rd 
Open 


































ael, Santa Clara; Billie J. Davis, 
Bakersfield; tGayle I. Dawley, Ar-
buckle; Philip F. Hayes. Santa 























'Doris  E. Rog-
ers, Sacramento; 
Thomas  P. Ryan, 
Jr., San Jose; Barbara A. 
Schrep-
ter, Gilroy; John W. Sepulveda,
 
San Jose; Mary I.. Sheehan,
 San 
Leandro; Diane M. Sivers, Palo 
Alto; Phyllis A. Sowers, San Jose; 
John C. Tierney, San 
Jose;  Ed-








 J. Veneman, 
Modesto; 
Lee A. Walton, Fremont; 
Nadine 
A. Welch, Sebastapol; Marilyn F. 





















 Jose; rCarl E.. Wil-
liams, San 
Jot*.  
t Honors in Speech Arts. 
Speech 
Correction  secondary:
   
(continued  on
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San  Juan 
Bautista; 
Don-










































Livingston;  Wesley 
E. Har-
mon, Lakeport;
 JoAnne Harris, 
San Jose; Kunio C. Hashiguchi,
 
Cupertino; fDonald L. Hodges, 
Coalinga; Jack V. Houser, Bel-
mont; Robert A. 
Hunter,  San An-
dreas; Alex Jacobs, -Jr., 
Hughson: 
Gerald H. Jansen, Santa Clara; 
George A. Knight. Jr., Mountain 
View; 




 R. Larrlpa, t**Edward J. 
Lazzarini, Santa Clara; 1-Donald 
G. Martwick, San
 Jose; Robert C. 
Oberg, San Jose; Donald L. Pcnse, 














 Donald B. 
Siegel, Hay-
ward; Betty L. 
Smith,  Concord; 
t**Frederick
 









 San  
Jose; 






 Ziganti, Healdsburg. 
f 




























































































































































View;  Lawrence 
A.
 Chargin, San 
Jose; 
Don N. Choate, Cupertino;
 
Gese G. Ciabattari, San Jose; Ar-
thur V. 
Ciambetti,  Vallejo; An-
drew T. Cobb,
 Jack E. Colgan, 
San Jose;
 Lawrence S. Canter's% 
Manteca;
 William H. Cooper, San 
Jose; 
Edward J. Cummings, Jr., Ti-
hachapi;
 f**Hermina Dallas, Pa-
cific 
Grove;  Dale L. Denison, 
',Shelly B. 
Detrick,  San Francisco; 
Ronald D.  Duerksen, Bakersfield; 
Don It. Ebaugh,
 Los Gatos; Shel-
don L. Erickson, Yuma, Ariz.; Ed-
ward W. Ester, San Jose; 
Jack 
G. Fairbanks, Stockton; Kenneth 
E. Feige, San Jose; Edward 
J. 
Fleming, Los 
Altos; Leroy W. 
Fox, Tupmae; Albert R. Freeman, 
Neil A. Freeman, 
Forrest
 C. Gea-
ry, San Jose:' t*William
 E. 
Ghent, 
Jr., San Luis Obispo; Edward G 
Gomes,  Castro 
Valley; f David 
Goodman, 
Woodside; Lucile C. 
Grahan,
 Richard W. 
Haggerty.,  
Oakland;  





lan L. Hamilton, 
San Mateo, Ron-
ald V. 
Harder,  Los 
Gatos;  Wil-
liam A. Hatchett,





 Los Altos; 
Duane  
A. 
Holm,  San Jose; 
George  R. 
Holmes, San Jose;























Kamm,  San 




Richard  L. Knapp, 
Boulder
 Creek; 
Roderick  A. 
Kolze,  
Campbell; Jerry





































San  Jose; 





















Gerald  L. 
Manton.  




















Musladin,  San 
































































































































































































































per cent and 
what we 
could expect
 from a national
 
wholesale
 book buyer. If 
c h 




next  semester, we 
could  






are not scheduled to 
be used on this 
campus the fol-
lowing 




or two from now are 
purchased
 at the 
best






wholesaler since the 
hook may be 











which  will 
no longer 
he used on 




 been superseded by 
a new 


























other  cam. 
puses 
throughout






























































 Jr., San 
Jose;  Clyde 
H. 
°near°, San 
Anselmo;  Frank 




Orr, Santa Clara: 
George W. Pep-
pier. San Jose; Wallace D. Perry. 















San  Jose: 


















San  Jose; 
Donald  P. 
Smith,  San Jose;
 James B. Spring-
er, Oakland;























































A. Van  
Sant,  Los 
Angeles;  










































 t ions) 




































Kenneth  C. 








































































































































Curtis  D. 
Ross, Dos
 Palos; 





Schrock,  La 
Verne; 


















roll  L. 
Wanner,
 Hemet;




f Honors in 
Business 
Business (Real Estate & In-






George W. Brown, Berkeley, Doug-
las 
M.
 Ewer, San Jose; David S. 
Land, Delano: Clifford L. Landes, 
Bakersfield;  Ronald K. Lindsay, 
Palo Alto; A. Gordon Nicholson. 






























































































































 City; Donald 
K 
Thompson,



































 Glen E. Henstrand. 
Jr., 
Los 
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Travel?  United Air Lines serves 
all 
of the West, 
New England
 and Hawaii. 
You  















Seattle, San Diego, Los Angeles, and Honolulu. as 
well as more than 70 other cities served by the 
Nation's No. 1 Airline. 
Like People? 
You'll


























































































 5.30 to 
1 
p.m.
 or call 
Juno  8-2424, 
ext. 2363
 If the 














IS PROUD TO 
ANNOUNCE
 












































 YOURS NOW AT 
THE 
STANDARD LOW
 PRICE OF 
$6.00  THE 
COPY
 



















SPARTAN  DA 
ILY 
Wednesday,


































Literature  Class. 
The $6.5 fired prize was NW/Il'iled 
to
 Jean Riehard for her sacred 
cantata 
"Letter of 












 to Marjorie DiLimatdo tot 
her "Itomio for String Quaitet 
The composition Which won 
first prize will have its first pie-
sentation on Sunday, June 9, 
7:30 p.m. at the Grace Baptist 
Church, 20th and San Fernando 
streets.
 The church's 3.5 
member  
Chancel Choir will sing the v.olk 
directed by 












and it concerns the apostolic let-
ters of John to the newly lo.mded 
churches In eastern Nted,!clian-
eun
 
areas, Miss ill, hai.ls 
aided In preparation oh 
by Rev. Henry J. ("foes ot 
Baptist  Church. 
Second







cause of its individuality
 and ia 
iginality in 










Dr. Charlotte Wilcox. Health 
and 
Hygiene  Dept. head has ac-
cepted an 
appointment to the Ex-
ecutive



























the Music Lit class. 
Other works
 which received 
honorable  mention




 at the class 
meeting also.
 These were: -Con-
cert Piece 














Nathan  Kublick. 
-Break! Break: Breakr by S. W. 
Miller, and 
"Sonatina for String 
quartet" by David 
Yoder. 







 class. Mr. Johnson is 
an associate professor of music. 
The prizes are given by the SJS 
student body and judging is tinder 
the jurisdiction of the Music De-
partment.  The department sends 
the entnes to the Music Depart-











































l.iuing  the 
program  the party
 of 
,tiicients 
are  enrolled in, will 
offer 
Haim: 








tan boxer, went to 
the finals this 
year in the NCAA 
Boxing  Tourna-
ment and has
 been president of 
the SJS Student Y this year. He 











 calls Hayward 
imme. will leave early in 
June
 for 
London by ship and after 
briefing  


















See end Buy 












i 1.00 to 1.50 
































for  those 
warm days 
ahead. 
Under New Management 
962 E. 
Santa  Clara LeyawaVS 























































































 Gatos; William 






Jose; Thomas A. 
Gray,  Sap Jose. 












Garrett  P. Graham. 
tWenora  M. Smith,
 San Jose; 
Gilbert








len Flanders, San Jose; Beverly 




Fresno; Esther M. Mare-
tich, Bakersfield; Margaret Mit-
chell, Hayward; t**..1 erry A. 
Rothe, Half Moon Bay. 
t 
Honors  in Home 
Economics
 
Industrial Arts: Almino Aneel-
mo, Kauai.
 T.1 I.; 
i'llarry E. 
Bar-
ton, San Jose; tAnthony M. Gi-
anciando, Albany; Velma E. El-
lis; Robert 
R.
 Erickson, Kings -
burg; 
Richard  J. Freitas.
 San 
Jose;






 Jr., San Jute; 
Mitchell
 M. Winoker, San Fran-
cisco.  
Industrial  Technology: J. C. 
Ar-
men. San Jose; Edward H. Dune-
kelmann, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Ralph 
W. 
Frost,  San Jose; 
Max
 D. Kludt, 
Gilroy; Jerome
 E. Mahoney, 
San  
Jose;
 Walla ae F. 
Myers,  Los Ga-
tos; 
David  R. Voss, 
Petaluma; 
Thomas  M. 
Wilson. 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































OccolisUonal  Therapy: 





































Jose; Gina Einstein. 
Albany;
 
"Marcepe  J. 
Elder,  San 
Jose:











































































Pk.; Krisin Smith, Vancover, 
Wash.; 










lyn C. Thompson, 
Ontario; Daryl 
0. Tunnell,
 San Jane; Katherine 
Wagner, N. Hollywood; Donna M. 
Wolford, 





















San Leandro; Uriel T. Teshima, 
Honolulu, T.H. 
Philosophy:
 Roger E. Arm-
strong,  San 
Antonio, Tex.;
 Louise 
G. McClain. Mt. View; tJeannine
 
Moseley; Eugene F. Oakley, El 










 Robert C. 
Carson, Crows Landing; Milton 
D. Chipman, ilealdshorg; tJames 
W. 
Clark, Santa Rosa; 
Jerry  
V. Clifford, San 
Jose;  . Jerry 
D. Dore, San Jose; John P. Erceg, 
San 
Jose;  George H. 
Gadberry,  
San 
Jose; Thomas E. Hall, San 
Jose; Sal J. Harm, Stockton; 
tGemld
 T. Hughes, San Jose; 
James 
A. Jacques, Santa 
Clara;  
W. Dale Jones, San Bruno; James 
D. Kennerner, Redwood City; 
tRollo
 




J. Kuester, Nancy E. 
Moak,  
San Carlos; tJack L. 
Mont-
gomery, San Mateo. 






Jose;  Luther 




 San Jose; Kenneth
 L. 
Spagnola. 
Los Gatos; Troy Stew-
art, Jr., 
Patterson;  Marshall F. 
Stone, San Jose;
 Robert A. 
Strangio, 
Hughaon; Lorne G. 
Swanets, Santa Rosa; Robert F. 
Tanghe, 
Hayward; James D. Van-
der Beets, San Jose; Ina M. 









Bobby  A. Kitagawa, 
Guadalupe. 
.1- Honors in Physical Education 
Physical science: Anthony J. 
Zeppa. San Jose. 
Physics: PM alcolm
 A. Chis-
holm, Redlands; Harold 
I. 
Porter,  
POLICE:  Alvin 
LeRoy  Brown, 




 Glenn F. Kam-
insky, Anaheim; 
'Thaddeus  E. 
Korth, San 
Jose:  John Y. Y. Lee. 







Moore, San Jose; 






llhomas Jr., Compton. 
Political Sell-see: Clara Ansi:int!, 




Penny J. Hedger, Los
 
Gatos;  






Saratoga;  Marilyn 
J. Mollohan San
 Jose; Calvin 
Moored.
















































































































































Green. S.J.; t'James E. 
Johnson,
 





 Ross, S.J.; Har-










 John. M 
I bailey, Palo 
Alto; 
John  B. Meier, 
Net% port 















 it TV: Larry
































Mann,  San 
Bruno: 




Whitehead,  Oakland. 
Recreation:
 Robert 
D. Cartelyon.  
S.J
 ; Natalie D. 
Faneher, Palo 
Alto;  (,Edmund C. 
Mahany,  San 
Carlos;




5..1 ; Elaine L. 











Honors  in 
Recreation. 
Sanitation:  Neal E. Bohnet S.J.; 
t*Norman G. Edmisten, Campbell; 
James II. Rackerby, St. Rosa. 
tHonors in Sanitation. 









Bonanno,  Pittsburg: Lynn 





Pittsburg; Paul D. 13 
targer.  
Orange; Gerry
 K. Burns, Menlo 
Park: 




 S.J.; Maude Crain, 
S.J.;  Edith G. Cutter, 
Robtirg; 













rent  R. 
Evans, 
S.J.;  Carl L. 
Fox,





















Walter  W. 





















 A. Kline,  
S.J., 





































































Wakely,   
pertinii; 
Arthur  
























S. Torres, Ponce. P. Rico, Shirley
 
A. 













S.J.;  Valjeari Daniels, 
S.F.;  
Beverly








 Mossle, Sal.; 



















 Va.; Eli Gardner, 
George-
town,  S.C.; Carole 
A. Jansen, Ala-
meda; James E. Morgan,
 
Glendale 
Kenneth R. Steele, 
Davis;  George 
J. Stevens,
 
Si.; Theodore E. 






















( 't' 474) 














have  more time 
for 
fun if you 






























































All Kinds of 
Lettering and Emblems 
Superior 
Emblem  Co. 
289 PARK AVENUE at LOCUST 
I 
























































































































Edward  F. 
Eden.










































































































 pay HP& 
Ion 
Cu,







 SOUTH FOURTH STREET




ONE YEAR FREE! 
11 11,.,a
 results , not 
ol.taind  
within
 60 dyl. 
GAIN
 
3" on your CHEST 
2" on your ARMS 
2" 
OR your LEGS 
15 lb. WEIGHT 
REDUCE 
4" on your 
WAIST  
3" on your HIPS 
3" on your LEGS 
15 Lbs. WEIGHT 
PERSONAL INSTRUCTION 
Don't become dull because 
of




 in today at 




Santa Clara Street. 










Country"  ctyle 
Piga 
Grinder Sandwiches
 our Speciality 
 Choice of 
Italian Cold Cuts, Hot 
Sausage, r 
Meatballs 
 Full Foot -long loaf 
of Bread 
 With 
all the Trimmings 






















or go to 3044 El 
Camino,





Away from the 
Moonlight 
Drive
-In 
